YOU’RE INVITED!
AGRISOLUTIONS CONFERENCE:
GATEWAY TO SUCCESS
March 25, 2020 | 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
AgriSolutions Campus
31832 Delhi Road, Brighton, IL 62012

AGRISOLUTIONS
2020 CONFERENCE

ABOUT THE CONFERENCE

From overall financial health, to management skills, tax planning, and succession planning, it is crucial for all areas of
your family farm to effectively operate together to be successful. Join AgriSolutions and other top farming operations
for an interactive, one-day conference that will equip you with tools, training and tips to improve your farm
operation’s profitability, management, and overall performance now and in the future.

TOPIC HIGHLIGHTS

Management Skills

Crop Profitability

Tax Updates

Take an in-depth look at the skill-set of
successful managers including four focus
areas of leadership/people, “systems”
thinking, managing assets, and business
analysis and planning.

Using an analysis worksheet, we’ll
provide a tool and discussion points to
consider in exploring your crop options
and discovering their corresponding
operating efficiencies.

Learn new developments including:
QBID, crop insurance proceed deferral,
retirement plans, changes to deductions,
energy credit, changes to asset
transactions, 529 plans, and more.

>>>

Other topics include introduction of a health insurance program for farm families and employees,
AgManager accounting software updates and tips, succession planning, and much more.

<<<

JOIN US FOR A FREE LOOK AT THE AG BUSINESS MANAGEMENT PEER GROUP
Stick around the following day on March 26 for FREE access to a full-day, Ag Business Management (ABM) peer
group meeting. Whether you are a 6th generation family farmer or new to the industry, the ABM peer group brings
value to your farm through peer-to-peer networking, expert led sessions in financial decision making and business
management, sharpened leadership skills, and action plans with the tools to implement them.

DETAILS

Cost: $250 per operation (so bring someone with you!)
Includes: Access to general sessions, all breakouts, lunch
Registration: familyfarms.link/register2020
training@familyfarmsgroup.com | 1-800-454-4524

